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Violin Of Rubinoff
Valued At $100,000

When Rubinoff appears in Murray in a program of popular concert music, he will play on one of
the most precious instruments In
the world, the famed Romanoff—
Stradivarius violin insured for $103,e
Two Murray High School seniors.
000.
Bob Miller is in Frankfort working
The Murray Fire Department was
Sensitive to heat, humidity. al- Greg Parrish and Stanley Jewel,
with the large group designated to
called at 2:25 yesterday afternoon titude and the risks that beset any were presented certificates of merli
draft a new constitution for the
to an apartment located over the treasure of such vast value. the from the National Merit Scholarstate
West Side Barber Shop, West Side Stracilietrius is guarded and handled ship Program by Principal Eli AlexBeauty Shop and the College Cas- with deference and extreme care ander in chapel yesterday
Talking with him kilt Week and ual 'Shop.
These certificates naming thee
at all times. The ancient instruthe ooncensus was that the state
The fire was confined to the one ment still retains the original var- two seniors finalists in the Nationaustitution could be just as short apartment of Mr and Mrs. Jerry
nish and is the acme of perfection al Merit Scholarship Program are
as the Federal constitution. Primary Carter who were just married on
given in recognition of their high
in musical instruments.
consideration .seems to be that last Saturday
The violin is famous for Its tak- iperformance on two testa given by
things of a legislative rature could
Fire Ch4e4 nasal Robertson said en, lustrous tone. it's full range the organization.
be left out of a constitution such that considerable srnoke damage
Only .13,000 students nationwide
and almost .uribelieveable depth.
as salaries. etc These things can restated up stairs and that some
Made in 1731 by the master of all :active these awards, This reprebe handled by the Oal Assemb- smoke damage and water damage
violin makers, this particular 'Strad' sents about one-half of one percent
ly according to ghat the times was incurred in the business places
eventually found it's wey.into the of the secondary seniors in the
dictate. I0Cat4.d on the ground floor
hands of the Ftornanoffs. one bine:nation.
The fire apparently started near rulers of Russia, and still bears the ' It is from the finalist group that
An elucidation called for on the an electric wall heater. Chief Robbejeweled crest of that family. Dur- all Merit Scholars for 1964 will be
statement that "Then. is no greater ertson said The electricity was off
ing the revolution it was '
,snuggled selected These will be announced
injury to one's character than prac- and when it was turned on apout of Russia and eventually pur- April 23. From the 13,000 finalists.
motivation."
virtue
with
ticing
parently the radiant type electric chased by Mr Rubinoff.
approximately 1,600 Merit Scholar--heater was in the on position and
An interesting fact is that dur- ships will be awarded National
generally
aswho
do
most
Those
articles near the heater caught fire. ing certain passages of "Warsaw Merit supports able students and in
sume an air of "holier than thou".
Both the Ford truck and the large Concerto" Rubinoff exerts as much a broader sense enoourages the purthemselves
true
to
and are not
white truck answered the blaze with as 60 pounds of pressure on the suit of intellectual attainment.
Chuang
Tse
What t h e Chinese
about 375 Rations of water from violin It takes tremendous strength
Meath( RSA that If virtue is practic- the Ford booster tank being used.
of highly developed macular action
ed. then it shoal& be practiced beWith both of these trucks at the to draw certain tones from one of
• cause It is the ilea thing to do. fire, another cell was answered by the worlds most delicate inestrunot beanie you are motivated by the department A grass fire at
mente
some selfish pure.
Sixth and Sycamore was extingRubinoff will appear at the Muruished by two off duty firemen who ray State College auditorium on
That should conftae everyone.
arrived at the station and took the Marsh 3rd under the sponsorship
old truck to the scene
of the Kiwsnis Club of Murray.
Horace Greeley always iterated that
Tickets are available from any Ktthe word "news" was plural He
'Iranian. at Chuck's Music Center,
once wired a reperter "Are there
the Peoples Bank and the Peoples
any news?" The regey oame back:
Circuit Judge Earl Osborn upSouth Bide Branch, The Bank of
"Not a new".
Murray and it's Down Town Branch held the motion of Henry Whitlow,
giwt-the Murray State Collage Stu- attarney for HourrtowsiSisee-weeter• Mem Wel of you to bring me these
The Collage High School PTA will
day in Calloway Circuit 00011 and
dent'sUnion Bedding
loTeleikseers They are la beautiful have a joint meeeing with Calloway
handed • directed verdict to the
and fresh I believe there is some County and Murray High School
jury The Jury found for the dedew on Usen yet""Yes," stammered PTA eroups in abservance of Poundfendent, Houston Ray
IS
the V001101 man quite taken aback. ers Day on Thursday. February 20.
Two suits on the same automobut I sin going to pay it off to- at 7 30 p m at the Student Union
bile accident were combinei in the
Buiiiiing. rooms one and two
trial which took up much of the
Caelowey County High will pre-- -day
The wife of a prominent lasa either Reny la:01r yeas a tin got the ga•ggrarn and the FoundMrs Ruby Anna Jeffrev, adrntnNNW with the rain(way below ers' dry sliver tea set be served by sourt attorney was killed Saturday I-striates foe the elate of Richard
night on Highway 121 just across Jeffrey filed suit against Ray for
what we ann normally expert Any- Murray High School
Mrs Buron Jeffrey will be in the Tenneesee state line
way it smell as dry as the place in
the sum of $103.764b5 and Hazel
•
charge of the program All past and
Mrs David E Blanton 411. of Jones. &Mien/Menthe for the estate
the following incident
present PTA presidents of the three Sikeston. Missouri was declared of Franklin Stoney Henson sued
The traveler in one of the more PTA greups are urged to be present dead on arrival at the Henry County Ray and Mrs Jeffrey and Phil Colarid plains of the Southwest asked as well as all numbers of the as- Genera Hospital She was killed lie for the sum of $101.500 Leon
when the car her husbarici was Coale was relieved of any liability
a rater. "Doesn't it ever ruin here'' sociattona
driving ran off the raannekt high- although he was named in both
After reflecting a moment. the
way and wombed into a tree Her suits
native replied. "I wouldn't lay it
huaband. who Is 56 and their daugnever rains here Remember the
Whitlow of Paducah represented
hter Katie. 16 suffered apparent- Houston Ray H It Lovett of BentMery about Noah's Ark when it
ly minor injuries
on represented Mrs. James and Don
ritned for forty days and forty
The accident occurred at about Oyerbey represented Mrs Jeffrey.,
ntichta,"
south
The motion was made on behalf
Sure do." replied the traveler
•
Mrs Jammer Hart pawed away in 9 46 p rn about a half-mile
'Well,' said the native. we got a hospital on Monday afternoon of the Kentucky state Pine The of Ray by Whitlow said that "the
extends from Murray to prone fads to show that tins deCilarter 01 an inch that time"
in Flint, Michigan after an extend- highway
the Paris landing State Park in fendent was the driver of the car
ed alma.
were en- at the time of the occident The
Lea week was National Beauty
Sturvemrs inhale her husband a Tennessee The Blantons
Salm Week in Murray Mayor son Halford, and a daughter Mrs. route to Nashville to viat their motion also mid that under the
Holmes Ms tamed a preckunsition Carl MUM. all of Flint, and four son David. Jr who is a student at crrcumsterices, the other tere ocVanderbilt Hospital
cupants of the car, Richard Jeffrey
for the octagon, but we received it grandchildren
and Franklin Hermon. knew that
so late in the week it was not used
Mrs Hart was a native of CalloRay "would be careless and indifway County and the aster of Mrs.
ferent to the safety of himself and
arne of the nicest C 0. Cooper. Orion Spencer, and
Marra, bag
others" The motion stated that the
beauty shops in this area and many Mrs Hannon Jones of this county
two, both of whom were killed In
• local women have built up fine
Funeral services will be conducted
the accident. "a.viurried the risks
businesses through their efforts.
on Thuralay in Flint
and were contributortly negligent
Reaety siege are probffibly se reThe Murray State College varsity as a matter a law"
The three, Jeffrey, Henson and
debate team went to Denali,/ UMataineible for the high level of personal greenling that women have
vendty at Greencastle. Ind , Satur- Ray. were in an automobile that
snarled, as any other single agrncy.
day. Feb 15 to participate in the approached Hazel from the south
17th annual Delta Sigma Rho-Tau last year. entered the city limits
and struck the corner of the city
In his preelarruttlem Meyer
Kappa Alpha Tournament
hall The ear was demolished and
were
trip
Patmaking
the
pnx tanned the week as National
Debaters
fined
Ras
and
man
Murray
A
tailfc Week in Murray and *Ike after pleading entity to a sy Tracy, junior. Murray, Martin Henson and Jeffrey were killed.
junior, Murray: Vernon Ray was injured
(s01010W1Wi It In the attention of drunken driving charge in General Tracy,
our citizens as a time to recognize Seskins Court yesterday in Paris. Clime, sophomore. Murray, and Ken
the hairdressers and coernestoloinetz
Jackie 0 Norris, 31, Murray route Stubblefield, senior, Murray
SCOUT ROUNDTABLE
for their high !sense of civic re- two was arrested at 2:00 p m. The proposition for the ciabte Was
moresibeity, and dedicated service Flinday by Highway Patrol Sergeant "Resolved - That the federal govThe monthly Roundtable for all
to the gr,vonIng of women for great- Warne Tubbs He was fined $6000 ernment Should guarantee and op- Boy Scout and Cub Scout leaders
er beauty."
and amemed costs and sentenced portunity for higher education to will be held at the Administration
all qualified high-sohool graduates' Building of the First Methodist
to 15 days in jail
To width we add our own amen.
Church, Maynleki , Kentucky, Thurs-
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Dies In Michigan
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Murray Man Fined,
Jailed, For DWI
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Meet At DePauw

ay

day evening. February 20, starting
at 7:30 p m. The Cub Scout Leaders
will have as their theme "Mardi
Gras" planned to give them many
ideas for their Den meetings and
Pack meeting in Mardi The Boy
Scout Leaders will have as their
"Prepared for Fxneritentheme
ciee" planned to bring them up to
date on First Aid techniques
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Murray Hospital

Kentucky Lake - 7 a. m 154 5, no
change. below dam 309.1. up 5 feet
12 gates open.
Barkley: Dam 313
FIlltlriSe 6 42; sunset 5 - 40.
Mostly cloudy leder
Kentucky
and Wednesday except clearing west
Kentucky afternoon Oreasional rain
likely extreme west early today,
spreading over state in afternoon
Wednesday
and ending wee by
morning Little temperature change
today and warmer emst tonight LitIn
tle cooler Wednesday High today
40e Low in 30s

Catnp 592 Woodmen of the World presented a Kentucky flag to the city
last week The presentation was made by Glenn Wooden, OOTINUI 00111manlier of the Camp. assieted by Waylon Rayburn, a member of the
Society's Board of Directors Receiving the flag for the city is Mayor
Holmes Ellie
The presentation is part of the Woodmen of Kentucky's program in
seeing thot all High Schools, Circuit Courts, and City Council Chambers
have the nag of Kentucky, as well as the American flag.

6

Adult — Census
Nursery — Census
4
Patients Admitted
0
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
Patients Admitted From Friday 8:36
a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. in.
Master Troy Thomas York, Rt 1,
Hardin: Mee. Dune 0 Wilson. Rt
2; Mrs Catherine Hicks 406 No
5th, Mrs Rube Alton, Rt 2, Hazel:
Willie Odell Reed, 207 No 2nd:
Mrs Glen Morrison and baby girl.
Rt 3, Mrs Luther Garland, Rt 3.
William Joseph Green. Rt 5: Mas(Continued 00 Page 6)

Hurray

Population

Executive
Board Of Club
Has Meeting

Two Finalists
In Nationwide
Merit Program

Jury Finds
For Ray In
Two Law Suits

•
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 18, 1964

Rev. William M. Porter

ey. Porter Assumes
His Position Here
Rev_ William M Porter has asaimed his work here in Murray as
pastor of the First Christian Church.
He succeeded Rev J Howard Nichols in this capacity.
Rev. Pewter is a native of Washhrigton. DC and is a graduate of
Texas; Chnstian University He has
also done graduate work at the
Diciples Divinity House, University
of Chicago He has a wide and
warted background in his church
Rev Porter is married and has
two children Mrs Porter has her
degree in music

Letter to the Editor
Mr Min- erlittarrsrEditor
Ledger Az Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Jim'
read with interest your wellwritten editorial of Friday. Tabiwary 14 regarding the localism of
Interstate 34 and the great owntrovensy that has been crested
through the efforts of the Kentucky
Highway Commissioner
This fight has been long and at
times, very bitter It has appeared
to the people of Western Kentucky
that our greatest opponent has been
the State of Kentucky arid it's
Highway Department
want to assure you and the
People of this are. that the fight
has been carried out with all the
vitality that could be mustered in
the thirty counties comprising West
Kentucky and Weer Tennessee A
protective organization was formed in 1967. when it became apparent that attempts would be made
to change the original routing of
I-24 That organization has kept itself abreast of all developments.
been in constant norianunication
with the four state.‘ involved and
with the Bureau of Public Roads in
Washington and Gh!cago Every
proposal to change the road, every
new survey, every political statement has been answered with all
the factual data that could be gathered. This material has been supplied to the four states involved,
and the Bureau of Public Roads
It beisme apparent two years ago
that we could not win this mad
try doing battle with Highway CornMilleoner Henry Ward. in the
States newspapers As you know,
Mr Ward and myself exchanged
pleasantries In sPVeral newspapers,
through Letters to the Editor and
on the Editorial pager for months
There was no winner but the people were informed to a certain degree, on specific points of disagreement.
With the advent of the proposal
to give Tennessee a new road from
Jackson to Hayti, Missouri a new
Bridge over the Mississippi and
Illinois a new bridge over the
Ohio, plus 19 miles from Metropolis
to Pulleys Mill It seems that we
just can't meet that bid You see,
we don't have the right to offer
them States a new road or a new
Therefore, we
bridge anywhere
must rely upon the judgement of
Mr Rex Whitton and the Bureau of
Public. Roads to make the right
derision in the interest of all the
people plus the defense effort
V the Bureau of Public Roads; allocates this 92 extra miles, plias a
new bridge across the Meskseippt,
the States of Missouri Illinois and
Tennessee would be derelect in their
duty if they refused to accept then.
There' is no doubt, that this big offer has weakened the support of
these three states for the original'
proposal, a route that was fixed by
the Bureau of Public Roads with
the concurrence of Kentucky, Tennessee. and Illinois in 1967 under
the Congressional allocation of 41,(Continued on Page

The executive beard of the Murray Woman's Club met last week
for the regular monthly meeting
with Mrs. Mrytle Wall giving the
Invocation. Mrs Castle Parker read
the minutes and Mrs. Robert W.
Huie gave the treasurer's report
The Murray Woman's Club is
again sponsoring the sewing. music
and art contest this spring March
14 is the date for the local sewing
contest and Mrs Don Keller Is the
Chairman. The district contest will
be held in Paducah at the Cabanna
Club March 22—__ •
Mrs. Chuck Simons is the chairman of the local music contest and
Mrs. Bill Warren is chairman of
the local art contest. They will be
held locally February 22 and the
district will be held February 29 in
Erichallle
The General wentan's Club will
have a meeting March 24 at 10:30
m wish Mrs Adron Doran as
guest speaker The Manic and Home
Devertments -ill be the haste-tees
for the day The nominating committee elected will present the new
slate of officers at this meeting
A number of out of town guest are
exnecteci to attend
There will be a District Seminar
for Kennet& Federation of Women's Ohre at Murray State Col;eve Student Union Minding March
26 with registration beginning at
9 a m Featured mestere for the
nay will include Miss Ruthde L.
Williams, Miss Frances Brown,
Miss Ruby Smith,
J Henderson,
and Dr Ralph Temeneer Mrs J I
Hog* will be in eharge of reservations
Mrs Town. reported on the annual mid-winter meeting of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs held In Lexington January
21. 23 and 33 Governor Edward T
Dreg:hat and Dr Henry Spares,
apt. of Public Instruction. were
two of the outstanding sneakers
for the meeting
Mrs David Gowan, Heart Fund
Chairman. will be in charge of the
Heart Drive which will be done
Sunday. February 23
Members in attendance were Mrs
Lowry president Mrs. Castle Parker. recording secretary; Mrs Robert HornMy. finance: Mrs. James
R. 'alba/ten
Advisory Council:
Mrs J I Haack. yearbook: Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, auditor: Mrs Bethel
Richardson. sigma: Mrs. Ralph
Teeseneer, Delta: Mrs George Hart.
civic: Mrs ,Wayne Williams, Alpha: Mrs Bill Thurman, sec vice
president; Mrs. 0 C. Ashcraft,
Home: Mrs A W Rummell. creative arts, Mrs Russell Johnson, Music; Mrs. David Gowan, Heart Fund
Chairman: Mrs John Nanny, oorresponding secretary: Mrs. Robert
W Hole, Treasurer; Mrs. Jack Kennedy. vice president

io,too
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LocalBlood Bank
Is Approved For
Calloway County
The application of the Calloway
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross Blood Program has been
accepted by the Nashville Regional
Blood Center Approval wa-s also
granted by the American Red Cross
Eastern Area Office.
The program of voluntary blood
donations on a -bank basis" has
been endorsed by the Calloway County Medical Society, Calloway County Health Department. Murray
General Hospital and the Calloway
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross.
The preliminary steps toward aottivating the Chapter were taken at
a meeting of the Directors -on February 7 At that time a permanent
organization was formed to administer the progrem.
The following people were named
by the DireCtors
Henry Holton,
Chairman, Dr C C Lowry, Medical Advisor: James L Johnson,
Public Relations: Bernard Harvey,

Chapter Chairman.: Mary Pace,
Secretary: Mrs Coleman McDevitt,
Chairman Volunteer Committee:
Ruth Cole, Lucille Roes. and Elaine
Harvey, Nursing Cortunittee
Also named was Louis Edmondson, MSC Representative: Dr. A H.
Kopperud. Dental Advisor: Harvey
ales William Caldweli. Neva Grey
Allbntten, Rev T A. Thacker, Joe
Dick. (Jingles Wallis and R. L.
7
Cooper, Board.
An orientation meeting will be
held at Murray Hospital at 6:30
p. m Thursday, February 30th to
acquaint the chapter with its duties
and obligations under the charter.
Trainnw classes will be held for
Blood Program Aides at a later
date.
Participation in the Regional
Blood Program will make all Calloway Countians eligible to draw on
the Nationa, Blood Bank, when
necessary.

U.S. Cuts Unused Water Line
Into Base;Self-Sufficient

OUANTANAMO NAVAL BASE Btilkelen said, he received an inCuba - The United States, in a quiry from the secretary of the
dramatic answer to Cuban Pre- ! navy as to whether Cuba water
mier Fidel Castro, has cut the now I actually was being used
unused water pipes from Communist Cuba to ibis huge base,
John D. Builuney,
Rear Adm
commander of the base ordered a
public pipe-catting eeremorry legged Monday because -•Castro has..,
been calling me a liar"
The pipe-cutting by a crew of
Cuban workmen and a crane lasteel several hours The workmen dug
The Murray Dark Fired Tobacco
down to cut through 10-inch and Market reported sales yesterday of
14-inch cae iron water pipes. The. 2/6.248 pounds of tobacco which
crane kftissinthe sene al sectenn out brought growers a total of $98.of the ditch.
90095 The average yesterday was
The base, which is being supplied $3696 per hundred pounds
The wanner weather together
by tanker ship from Fort Lauderdale. Fla and from a ship in the with the moseture in the air has
harbor which desalts sea water, enabled more tobacco to be prehas reduced its water consumption pared for market in Calloway Coto about 11 million gallons a day unty.
n,
about half of normal
Castro cut off the water supply
to the base Feb 6 in retaliation for
the errata of a group of Cuban,
fishermen poaching in Florida waters But he said he would allow ,
the water to flow daily between 8
a m and 9 a m because of the
WASHTNOTON iyf — Oh see
needs of women and children on
the dog His name is Spot He likes
the base.
to bite He likes to bite the poreBulkeley. a World War II PT
man The postman does not like
boat hero who rescued Gen. DougSpot Now Sprit is crying The postlas MacArthur from Corregidor, said
SHERIFF COOPERATES
man is laughing Poor Spot
the valves on the two water mains
The Post Office Department is
have been closed since Castro fire
going to mend about 00.000 to
order.
cut-off
his
issued
Calloway County Sheriff Woodequip Its letter carriers with a
"Hogwash" Is how he characterRickman announced today that his
stinging %prey repellent designed to
sailU
S
that
reports
Cuban
ised
office is cooperating in the collecdiscourage Spot and others of his
tion of clothing for the two State ors were using a suction pump to belligerent breed
institutions for the mentally re- pull more water from the pipes on
The capsules. designed to be worn
tarded -Frankfort State Hospital the sly.
on the belt so that postmen can
United
the
if
that
said
Bulkeley
and School and Outwood Hoepital
be quick on the draw, carry threeStates had tried that all the water quarters of an ounce of a liquid
In Dawson Sprints
have
would
base
the
stored
on
The project was adopted on a
made up of pepper extract 'and
statewide basis recently by the Ken- flowed back into Cuba because the mineral oil They will be supplied
low.
so
was
mains
the
pressure
in
Association
tucky' Sheriffs
to letter carriers in 6.000 eines
"We haven't done it we couldn't throughout the
Clothing left at the sheriff's ofnatein by this sumaccept
We
won't
and
it.
done
have
fice will be forwarded to Frankfort
mer, when the dog-bite season is at
Buttefuture."
the
water
in
Cuban
for
size
I
crr Dawson Springs sorted
It. peak
and distributed among the Meta- iey said as the pipe-cutting began.
Poet:fleeter
Geneilid
John
A.
Cpba
cut
after
that
said
Bulkeley
sorne 1.100 reeklente.
Onanotaki said filtaday that the
aft the water at 1,58 p. m. Feb. 6,
capsules will allow the beleaguered
the base received about 300.000 gal- postman to
%quirt a 'vigorous, thin
scouTERS MEETING
lons before the pipes went dry— let stream" of the repellent into
apparently because the Cubani
the face of the charging- pooch If
made • mistake in closing valves. an goes well, the attacker is supposThe Distriot Committee of the
300.000 gallons amounted to
The
ed to tuck his tall between his lees
Chief Cbennubby District, Pour
about $70 worth Bulkeley said he and take off
Rives Council, Boy Scouts Of
orders not to pay for it.
had
The positznaster general said that
America Will meet at the Calkrway
The admiral said he had no ord- tests of the aersomi cartridges in
County Health Center. Friday evWartiington to cut the
ers
from
four large cities had proved them
ening. February 21, starting promptpipes. but "I told them I was going 84 per cent effective He added that
ly at 7. 30 p m All Institutional
ordered:"
otherwise
it.
unless
do
failures were usually the fault of
Rep•resentatives are encouraged to to
As a result of Cestro propaganda. postman who were either not quick
attend and report on their unit
enough to get their weapons into
activities
TWO *SCAM
action or who missed their tamest
complet ely
SERV1('ES SET
(irontnisici said that while the
PARIS Tenn iss. - Two co- problem of dogs biting postmen has
unty preoners einaped from a long been regarded as. a joke. it
FRANKTORT, Ky. Tell — Fu- prison work detail by walking off was not exactly a laughing matter.
He said that about 7.000 post
neral services for James T Miracle, Into the woods Monday.
office einployees a-ere bitten last
Al. state educator who died SunThe Henry County sheriff's , de- year at a cost of about $1 million in
day. were set for 2 p. m (EST) today here Miracle, a native of Bell partment identified the escapers as sick leave, medical expenses and
County, taught at Murray, More- James Palmer, 21, and Negro John painful anti-rabies treatments uNe
head and Western Kentucky State Armstrong Palmer was awaiting of the repellent. he said. would be
colleges and once was chairman of trial on a car theft charge and an important step forward, from
the code of ethics ooriunittee of the Armstrong. 19, was serving a bur- both a humane and an economy
glary conviction
standpoint."
Kentucky Education Asaociation.

WeediAverage
Monday $35.96

Postoffice Takes
Steps To Protect
Postmen From Dogs
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THE LEDGER oft TIMES

&

TIMES

MURRAY. ICENTVCRY

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Comolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928n, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Heavy enows swept across
the North at the beginning
of OAS, to obstruct highways and railways
and decrease substantially production and
rn,,vement of supplies for the Union armies.
The Harpers weekly account of a near
tragedy during one cascade of snow said:
"The Michigan Central train due at Chicago at half past 10 o'clock in the evening,
proceeded with considerable difficulty for
distanee which it was able to
seven miles
reach only at 6 o'clock the next morning—
when the train plunged into an immense
drift which barred further progress.

N o. 378

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission es
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 24, per
month 850. In Calloway and adjoining counties, pet year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
"The Oufglasiding Civic Asset of a Community is the
!Wearily of its Newspaper"
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTEIENATIONAL
PINE BLUFF, Ark. — Negro comedian Dick Gregory, commenting from jail on his iuTest while trying to unegrate
Ray's Barbecue:
,ml
"I ain't ieaving•this town til that place is integrated"

sox

-The situation was one of great peril. The
only hope of rescue lay in the arrival of
the Michigan Southern train, which must
cross the track of the Michigan Central at
a distance of about four hundred yards
(ruin where the train was embedded.
"Over a hundred persons occupied the
three passenger cars, and many of them
were women and children, besides two
wounded soldiers. The fires were almost out
when stronng men nerved themselves for the
emergency and, digging through snowbanks
10 feet in depth, tumid fence rails, which
they brought aboard fur fuel."
This brought a
••
worse peril than
freezing. For the
burning pine overheated one of the
stoves, and a draft
of wind through an
open door acted like
a torch on a wooden
car side. The root
and side were
burned down to the
snow level.
The terrified pasilengers were not
rescued until ;tip m.
—('lark suinalrcl

RUSK, Tex — Sheriff Allen Dotson, describing the Rev
Tom King, who killed a woman, wouncied three others ato:
shot himself to death:
"I have known him for years and never knew anything
bad about him He just lost all of his facilities." •

GUANTA.NAMO BAY — Rear Adm John D. Butketey.
:haracterizing Cuban reports that U.S. sailors ; here were
tapping now cut water pipes to the Navy base:
''Hogwash.'

to the American Parm Ikreau offices in the Penn Buiiding.
Special places of interest that
everyone will be able to see include
t he
Monument,
wastungtorve
Smithaontan Institute, the Arlington Cemetery, the U. S Department
of Agricuitaze, the Supreme Court
Building, the Library of Congress
and other poiote of interest.

FARM BUREAU

Ma War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

LOS ANGELES.— Frank Sinatra. Jr., asked by a prose;
•L'utar in the trial of three men accused of kidnaping rum if
- Wag a htrait or pub-11C1r stunt.
se
the ta.
"No. sir, it was not any kind of hoax or any kind of riblicity stunt "

TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY 18, 1964

County Farm Bureau leaders,
about loo in all, will depart Louisville Sunday. March 1, and head to
the nation's capitol on the PS Congreasional tour. The delegatee vii
return from Washington, D C
Thursday. March 5.
The Congreeonal tour is an annual event of Pami Bureau, the
purpose of which is two-fold
First of an. PB leaders witi have
the opportunity of explaining PB's
position on legislative wows such
as farm programs. taxation. education, anti other legislative matters
Secondly. it is important that
Kentucky's Coneresemen and Senators know of the interest of county Farm Bureau members in Washington affatre The visit will afford the Kentucky delegation this
opportunity
Farm Bureau representatives will
visit with Kemucky's Senators and
Conorres.sman In their offices and
view the operation of the Senate
And the House of Reprise it atwee.
Patties to the gallery of the House
ond Senate will be handed Mit to
toseh F14 member: --------

-"Sufferings Is
a snoastorm on the
Mk.higan Central,"
%RS eription on this
I la
engra.ing
Harper's Weekly.

•,4•••-unii.• ks, was Pastime 87Sair'
°.

Old Enough To Fight,Old Enough To Vote
Argument Brings. Fruit; Is Now Recommended

EDITOR'S NOTE: For years the said Alaska Gov William A. Egan get out the vote of the voting party
he's old enouch to fight "It has helped create a greater in- members President Dwight D Eisadage
he a old enough to vote.' has starred terest in government among our enhower advocated lowering :he
arguments prtr and eon over low- young people particularly in many ; age to IS and former 00i William
of the remote silinges Prior to be- 0 Stratton reconunenced the same
ering the voufloi age. Now a prosirecommend- ing able to votes at 19. many of our to the 4)57 Minor-. Legislature
has
commission
dential
Ledger & Times File
were in a sort of
ed that the state reclute the age to young people
Charley Watson, age 77. passed away at his home in KirkAmong the most outspoken of
18. The following depWch tells nu man's land between the acne
sey yesterday. His death was attributed to complications
what the effect bac been in the they graduated from hisrh ached those dead set against looennit the
foilo•ring an extended illness
only four states where under 21- and the tone they were 21"
In K. mucky. where 18-year-Wkill
The body of Geolge L. Tomme. son of Mr and Mrs J. W. Year-olds can now ViAt
Wei e made eligible to vote by a
Tomme of 1635 Farmer Avenue, will arrive in Murray tonight.
constitutional amendment in 130Tomme was killed in•a- fall from a two story balcony in TorSi GFROLD S. SNYDER
somber. 1965, office seekers hire .
y 2
anto, Ltaa,y, Fe br
Felted Errol. Toternational
lq.ent more time addressing college e
'
Jeuelan.MciLianey.•Charlene .1Libistaula. and
-rerne--Orportee
etericirre-reetere
members of the Murray Training School Orchestra, will per- move into .the high whook to re- and esen high achool assemblies.
Lexaneton attorney Foster Ockform in the All-Kentucky High School Orchestra in Lexing- gister III-year-old right on the *Pat.
In Kentucky. teen-Peers' can vote erman. campasagn manager for I
, on February 22.
ton, Ky,
m :he May prieearies if they ell Our Edward T Breathitt said that. t
'urn 18 before the general else- politically. y-oune-'ors tend to be a
destC..
little more conservaUse than their
,
And in AMA* and Hawaii. 19 and elders. But they are --more lout:*
30-year-olds respectively con cast and' open-minded than oider rotcrs" and make good campaign
their btalio.s
NOW a prefVenttal o'er:mission iOrkers
I
-Once you get them ctnterested -rested by de late President John
F Kennedy in March 198:1, hag he - ald. :•thies tend to be pretty
urged that ail the states—not jute enehoseretic and Intl imdertake the
these Too—los-to :heir voting age unpleaoant chores Rich as doorbell
requirements te 18.
ringing without complaint"
Lowers A ge
In the . four weredent-shatter°"°"la "•'"
Ing doges there ii so putative way i In 1946 immediately after World
of learning whether the outtome Of I, War TI Georg.a changed its miniany' elections has been determined mum voting age from 21 to 18 an
by untke-21 voters But the new. the aentanent that "If he's old
Young voters have earnei the re- eno-agei to floht he 191 old enough to
spect of their elders -and the pollvote"
eciama
Under' the 1964 IRS chief rteIn Alaska. where the present 19tetras Leon 0 /UV of Goer Corear-old age limo was VI on statecrest will take his deputies Into the
. In este lecishood Jan 3. 19"
Wei —hook this year and 29.0•0000 I
COUNICISATOSS—TwoU S preseknitial family
lative races. young candlatts of
ova RIGHTS
aisle look
en estimated 4 OM !orb ,chool senboth parties often have defeated
membcrs from cpfs site spies of the prettiest
closely to get
iors
older and more experienced. opcwrihappy at the Capitol after working together
for • ban
Hon. indiratine a ?vigor :demiapproval of Title 7 of the civil rights ten It calls
-I don't lotus if there is awl
unions. They are
: Tiestem among the eieseersoe with
on job chscrtrinnation by 017104,,1,VT1 and
11/11) you could deternune whether
of President
grandson
R-ohto
Jr_
Taft
A..
cared-Oboe,
Robert
young
Rep
Roosevelt, D-Cald.,
the 18-year-olds have vitally in'Pla• Worked Weir
William Howard Taft_ and Rep Jar es
far.- fluence-1 the outcome of an elmson of Prescient Franklin D Roosevelt,
-It has worked very well
lion." Hey -.aid -But they create
more interest lli government."

Ten Years Ago Today

4

The Senators and Representatives
welcome the visit by Farm Bureau
leaders in Kentucky. They are always very receptive and cooperative.

Kentucky Farm Hurea"
Federation

Climaxing the four-day educational tour will he the TCPB's Comet-m.41one: dinner at one of the
Leadir
restattradts in Washington.
Another highlight will be the visit
voting age has been former Presiient Harry S. Truman
The average youngster nowadays
--tnely isn't equopped to vote. he
believes. -They don't have enough
sense to vote at 21," he recently
remarked on one of his early morn- t
Mg :atolls
If Truman had his way, they'd
cut the age back to 24.

_____

• • ••
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"IMPERSONATING" — rater
Hurkos (above), the -psychic," Is under arrest In New
York on a charge of Impersonating the Fill. He recently went to Boston to use his
extrasensory perception powers to help ponce efforts to
solve 17 stranglings. He I.
alleged to -have told a Milwaukee, Wis.. gasoline station attendant that be had
just left Dallas. Tex., after
solving the Kennedy assassination, and was on his way
to Las Vegas, Nev., to the
Frank Sinatra Jr. kidnap.
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SURVIVOt — Injured Electrician Brian Cumming of
Perth takes on hot beserags
In Sydney after being rescued
from collision of carrier Melbourne and destroyer Voyager oft New South Wales
(map). The Voyager went
to bottom with 85 men lost.

KING
EDWARD"
Arrem..•'s Largest 5•1104.CAspf___

\

Mrs David J Edwards Jr. president of the Atianta League of Women Voters. 3icl her orstaniartion
Is now se-they trying to refwer
sat aqua:mated 10000 to 15.000 Ft*.
ton Ceenty youngsters -in the IS21 btorket
Unit erste,
Commented Emory
frtetorom CstOr Maritay of De. I
est ,t I a. downier of oats Rep '
Jerrie Ma- Kay on she IS-year-old
age limit - 'It rets a lot -of r -rotei
aware of etinst'e ruing on There
are three privileges to look forward to whether to drink. drive or
vote
o lit up
"I have always been
s ROOD
to think you- should v
ke when
RS you can. she adthkd
you turn 16 arid you -go and get
your clover's license '
•

Una I. email

In August. 1950. when Cor.gregi.
rovee statehood Ic Hawau. 29year -odds were le% Pn the V,,,i111
-ion cost, ..1.41:t• °Mc :ids
rleht El. et
Inv, have Incre-ased infinitesimisity
A limOtIt.-1/Prher‘ only in the
• ' of printing altittionV ballote
•

Stoelpiling Fallout Shelter Supplies
SPOTIMIITS IT.LUMINATF a corner of the huge enderground quarry of tne
Blanton Stone Co. in Frankfort as Civil Defense emerjency supplies are
unloaded. The quarry, which could shelter an estimated 2..927 people, is the
third largest in capacity in Kentucky. The 120 tons-tif food rations and other
emergency supplies stockpiled there are sufficient to maintain the full population of the shelter for a minimum of two weeks. Largest fallout shelter in Kentucky is an underground rock quarry at Tyrone in Anderson County which is
utocked to supply fi6.(8)0 people. The 696 ehettera thromphout the state which ,
Lave been stocked by Civil Defense authorities could house a total of fet4.6tift

People.

Of three 20-year-oils pollee; aliout
their rich' 111 said they vote -for
the man- net the party."

_
'--r

when you buy 7gallons Ashland Gasoline

These sparkling prescut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices or
other beverages. You get one glass FREE with every
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'll want to save
a complete set! Di•ive in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUICE GLASS'. sign, today!

,,,11-itTlitston
portent oil
The
pturh urged state-wide seicyption of
a entitle age of 18 !his was one of
to end voting
121 changes
eifffie-itties &Herm ••tb the vane
they have Owned 31. mane- voting
people are,?-) far removed iron the
sthropletirtri of the esior-tioisti prof...A !bit theft interest In
:Males hos waned" The, eons of.
them the r
•ald "May
be Pat es voters for the rest of their
lives"
. _
Prom tfmr to time politicians of
both parties hare been eager to

4

A5hjand
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V

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31 1964

PRODUCTS

11" SERVING TRAY
I
MATCHING
For cakes

with
0.1 charters
at I0OUIRr WIC@

I.

•

••

I.

j juice glass

Pima Fr.%

ASHLAND OIL P. REFINING COMPANY
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Berry with eight seconds left gave
Alabama its narrow win over Louisiana State. A des:era:non shot by
Lf3U failed with six seconds reOWNTOWN MURRAY'
maining.
Auburn jumped into the lead over
Tulane after three minutes of play
and never was headed in defeating
the winless Green Wave,
Ole Miss hit 65 per cent of Its
shots from the floor in the second
half to down Florida in a highscoring affair. Rebel guard Donnie
Kessinger led all scorers with 31
7-2 ,record.
points. Brooks Henderson got 27
The contest is the only Seas game
for the Gators.
HERE'S PART OF 'EM
until Friday night.
AND USUAL
Rampaging Kentucky dealt the
death blow- Monday night to VanSAVINGS 50' , OR MORE
the Oonunodores
derbilt. blaM;r
' third
104-73 for the.
;* PAINT, $2.75 gal.
straight SEC k. Georgia downed
* LAMPS ...
reMusa!,
CHIEle--Stan
Masisappi State 73-61, Masisraleat
MUSIAL IS NEW PHYSICAL FITNESS after being named chief
—Desk
stopped Florida 97-91, Auburn handbaseball great, smiles broadly
tired
Johnt
—Table
program by Presiden
ed Thane It, 210th straight loss '78of the national physical fitness
—Clamp
t called Musa' one of the
72, and Alatamma edged Inieseina
son in SL Louie. The Presiden
presivice
a
y
currentl
—Pole
State 72-70.
great heroes of this country." Muslal.
a
Oklahom
former
succeeds
—Tree
dent of the St. Louis Cardinals,
Cotton Nash scored 32 points In
n, who wants to be GOP
Sooner football coach Bud Wilkinso
blitzing Vanderbilt and became the
NEW YORK net — Michigan won
* CLOCKS
senator from Oklahoma..
highest single season sower in Ken- the !a
bate:tit round today in its see* WALL PLAQUES
553
has
now
tucky history. Nash
Kentucky for runwith Kent
saw
DESKS
by
scored
538
the
points. surpassing
nerup spot to top-ranking UCLA
victory
•DINETTE SETS
The
Cliff Hagan in 1564.
in the United Press International
avenged an earlier 85-83 kiss to major college teaketball ratings.
* BATTERY CHARGER
10th
the
Vanderbilt and marked
* POOL TABLES
Michigan No 2i and Kentucky
time this season Kentucky has scor3) have shuttled In and out of
* GAME TABLES
ed over 100 paints in a game.
second place for the last seven
* HOT WATER ROTS.
game
tight
Georgia broke open a
, weeks since (each John Wooderes
* BILLFOLDS, Ladies
with Miatndppl, State by scoring undefeated UCLA Brune took over
ces
and. Men's
conferen
final
the
Mid -America
14 points to State's 2 in
by United Press International
first plaice
* MANICURE SETS
The winners of those two games two minutes. Charles Bagby led the
It was an irony of the basketball
Upsets gave the ratings a thorlis
Minneapo
to
Georgians with 26 points, while ough staking up. shifting all the
wars today that while Kentucky's than will proceed
* ILT'LLETIN BOARDS
Southand
n
Ten
Richie Williams and Hill Anderso top 20 teams, except UCLA, into
Wildcats are still fighting tooth to meet the Big
ik• KEROSENE
in the had 13 each for State.
and tuenatl for the Southeastern eastern Conference champs
new positions
NS'
L ANTER
A 12-foot Jump shot by J. W.
Conference title that means an Mid-East seri-annals,
Duke. winner of its itat 10 games,
Contenders for the various con* HAMMOCK WITH
NCAA tournament berth. the Unimoved from fifth to fourth, Villamom-,
the
at
versity of Louisville already has its ference titles uwolved
STAND
mina. heeded for the NCAA tournaera appear to be Michigan and Ohio
tourney ticket tucked assay.
ment, jumped four pieces to fifth,
* FIREPLACE
y,
Kentuck
State in the Big Ten;
and Oregon State, anottier NCAA
nine
of
one
s
were
Cardinal
The
the
in
* GAS HEATERS
Georgia Tech and Tennessee
tournament entry, advanced from
teems to receive and accept bids Southeastern. Murray State and
* FIRE SCREENS
Hazel won over Pluton 43 to 19 in eighth to sixth.
as at-large contenders In the NQAA Bat Termemee in the Ohio Valley,
Wichita, Davidson and Vanderbilt
tournament Monday They and de- and Otao U. and Miami in the Mid- a one sided Kerne Friday night
* GAS LOGS
all upset last week — dropped to
Hazel went Into an early lead and
1111410T1111 dhamplon Loyola
fending
* ET.EVERIC
America.
eaPieh.e. haiding-A 25 S16 the enYtiltil- 0001 Med ninth PosiMr, wiii onsniesteaus. iless
'alb be-the-Miter • APPLIANCE CORTIN
tions, respectively. and Lofela
round at Evanston. Ill., against the NCAA for Louesville. It. most mem- margin at the half time.
Key was the Merman for the Chicago enroll will maim to defend
* BADMINTON SETS
veinners of the Ohio Valley and orable in 1969 a hen the Cards came
d to 10th
.era night burning the net for 23 points. its NCAA crown. rebounde
* BATHROOM SCALES
off a 15-9 season to beat
n 9. place. shoving Texas Western, anbefore Bramlett hit for 8. Chnsina
round
first
the
in'
y
Kentuck
* PAINT BRUSHES+
Durharn 2 Scruggs got 1 punt and other tourney team. to Ilth.
stunning the cage world by upsetDrake move up three places to
Knight failed to score
* CERAMIC ASH
ting Kentucky and Michigan State
For Faxon Knight got 6 peering. 13th; Deal. an at-large entry in
TRAY KITS
on succearave nights at Evanston.
Boyd 2. Runyon 3, Alexander 3, the NCAA playoffs. gained 13th and
They finally lont to West Virginia
•OTT, PAINTING SETS
("oral 3 and Dunn 2, Roes failed to resurgent Ohio State jumped to
In the national semifinals.
• • 14th.
score
* PAINT TRAYS
Monday's invitation came am
Prenclaco and Utah tied for
Hazel also won the '111- team
something of a surprise. since the
* PA TNT ROLLERS
12
15th and Tennessee and Texas Adeld
followers event. downing Amon 33 to
thetr
of
most
and
Cards
age st'EER DELUXE
6 23 25 43 deadlocked for 17th. New Mexico
Riad
feared they tad blown it by losing
1
5 16 19 ranked 19th and Utah State, also
TOOL CHESTS
Tams
an unaccountable 59-57 deal-non to
seilected to the NCAA tournament,
* TOOL SETS
Illinois. Sisturcia!, night,
n
Souther
was 20th.
Murray High Tigers won over making their season record 14-6.
SCHOOL
KENTUCKY HIGH
• Fl EcTRIC DRILLS
North Marshall Saturday night 75e's cause apparently was
S
Louisvill
BASKETBALL REST-LT
67 The Jets had pint lost to South
4, ELECTRIC SANDERS
helped by the decision of DePats1
KENTUCK Y COLLEGE
by United Press International
Marshall on Friday and were look• Es
a bid to the National InSAWS
accept
BASKETBALL RESULTS
to
had
Tigers
the
but
ing for • win.
by United Frees International
vitation Tournament
* *Cirri
Camino 74 VU! 30
other ideas
Georeetown's Tigers took over Wellsburg 62 St Charles 45
Kentucky 104 Vanderbilt 73
A NTENN S
Murray trailed by one point 16-15 sole areemion of first place in the
Kv froah 113 Vandy laugh 80
Leslie Co 73 Walling; 58
at the !trot quarter big went into a Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
* ACTA
Centre 70 Union 61
47
svele
Shepherd
58
Joseph
St
one point lead, 35-34 at the half- Conference Monday night by downGeorgetresei 80 Pikeville 71
78 Madison 50
Central
Mad
time
ing Pikeville. 80-71. behind the 24-, Eubank 65 Ferguson 64
Cumberland 75 Presbyterian 68
4s#
*. rareirT•Tri: rer1;71:NENE11:8
The Tigers increased their lead to point shooter's( of lack Vories.
Fe/earn-line 76 Marian 71
Jai* 42
Lone
56
Co
Bell
56-46 at the three quarter mark
K' State 73 V Madonra 52
Union's Bulidcers. who are still ti- Lynch 79 Loren 61
4erEssORTES
then moved on to the win
Rises Hoses. ete.
ed with Georgetown in the km
Don Eaughn hit for 20 points for column, meanwhile WM dropping a
* PT AsTIC WASTE
Murray with Steve Doran netttng 70-61 noncorgerence decision to
FARRIS'
CANS
18 Gerald Barret was high for the Centre.
Jets with 20 e.ncl Joe Folks hit the
* GAIRRAELF CANS
- In other Monday night action.
basket for ie points
Kentucky State trounced Villa Ma* DRILl, BITS
15 35 56 75 donna. 73-52; Bellarmlne came from
Murray
* TRANSISTOR AUTO
1608 W. Main
16 34 46 67 behind to edge Marian. 76-72, and
Jets
•
) RADIOS
4
The Tigers have only two more Cumberland won at Presbyterian,
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
* DESK ORGANIZERS
•
glimes left in regular season play. 75-66
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
•
Oa Febrtary 21 they meet South
e
* CHESS SETS
Tennesse
has
schedule
s
Tonight'
Illarshall at home and on February
Kentucky and
* WALNUT CHECKER
MI they meet Farmington at Farm- Tech at Easterny at Middle TenWestern Kentuck
BOARDS
Open Sunday From Noon TIl 7 p.m
in the Ohio Valley Conferallege High plans Fulton City nessee
* ITT'MEOORS WITH
Open Each Evening 711 7 p.m.
to
travels
d
Gas k Oil
68
Morehea
s
Phillip
here on February 21 In a home ence while
PIPE STAND
anerence
nencisuf
a
1,1
Alkultlall
gland and on February 28 they meet
* SMOKING PIPES
counter.
Fancy Farm here.
* CIGARrrrE
4 LIGIRTERS*
BROS. USED CARS
by United Prese International
Ambitious Teruussee tonight invades the Georgia Tech coliseum
where ninth-ranked Vanderbilt began its fall from Southeastern Conference title contention last week.
The Volunteers meet an equally
aspiring Tech team which would
like to use the game to step into
a first place tie with Kentucky.
Tech has an 8-2 SEC record, one
less win than the Wildcats, and
Tennemee is in third place with a

504 Maple

O

MrERATr,

Another Big
Assortment of
Values Has
Just Arrived!!

Michigan Has
Number Two
Spot In NCAA [

Cards Have Berth Now While
Kentucky Fights For One

•

Hazel Teams Swamp
Faxon Friday Night

sagest Serline•Cier

•

ilAte)r

M
R
FO
ST
BE
bras and girdles smooth you
into young, lovely lines!
"MISS PERSONALI I T."
PADDED BRA"

2.00
Cups lightly padded wim
foam rubber give you gentle
flew curves, natural-looking
uplift' Fine white cotton broadcloth. A cup, 30-36;
B cup, 32-40, C cup, 32-40.

"SHAPE-UP" LONG LEG
PANTY GIRDLE

5.95
Power net with satin elastic
side and back panels for
firm support, extra slimness.
Lace front panel, 1" stay-up

top, recessed garters.
Whtfe.

Tigers Win
Over Jets
Saturday

"ETERNAL YOUT1J"
VYRENE/
Bias-cut crossover front panels
and side panels for lasting
comfort. Sheer, featherlight.
White only. A cup, 32-36;
B and C cup, 32-40k,„
D cup, 32-42, 3.99

-,0.4„,s.

COMPASS

"THIGHMOLD"
LONG LEG
PANTY GIRDLE

White House Grocery

Power

BRANDON

* PIPE LIGHTERS
* THROW RUGS

BEST BUYS

* 9x12 TURKISH RUGS
* DANISH MODERN
SOFA

S
isohne

* BUFFET EXTENSION
* STROLLERS
* BABY BEDS
* CAR SEATS
* BASSINET'S
* BUNK BEDS
* I RING ROOM
ITES
* BEDROOM SUITES
jfr COFFEE TABLES
* END TABLES
* UNPAINTED
FURNITURE
* BOOKCASES

PS

* BASEBALLS, BATS,
GLOVES
* BICYCLER
* DOLLS, TOYS and

•

GAMES
* DRESSER SETS

(We're Out Of Space, But
Not Out Of Merchandise)

IMPALA

oct

AY"
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURR

TABLE
-4k, PLAY PENS

CHEViouy

'61 CHEVY Bel Air

'64 CHEVY hnpala

4-Dr. Sedan, 6-cyl., auto trans

2-Door Hardtop

'62 PONTIAC Grand Prix
'61 PONTIAC Cat. Cony.
'60 PONTIAC Star Chief

'63 CHEVY Impala
4-Door Hardtop

'63 CHEVY S.S.
With Power and Air

4-Dr

63 CHEVY Impala
Convertible
'63 CHEVY Impala

Hardtop wit h P apr

'60 PONTIAC Catalina
2-Door Hardt op

'60 PONTIAC Catalina

4-Door Hardtop with Power

Black with White Top

Sedan

'54 OLDS 4-Dr. Sedan
Real Good

'56 FORD Fairlane
2-Door Hardtop
ble
Conv'
y
Galax
'63 FORD
shift
Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars *
4-Dr

'61 CHEVY Biscayne
4 Dr Sedan, 6 erl , str

'62 FORD Galaxy XL
Bucket Seats
'59 FORD 500 Convertible
'57 CHEVY 4-Dr. Sedan
'56 CHEVY 4-Dr. Sedan
'58 PLYMOUTH 4-Door

Hardtop with

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
- PLava 3-4383
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR

•
e.

4f

•
e

3.99

net, with embroidered
nylon taffeta front panel.
Non-roll top, recessed garters.
White. S-M-L-XL.

Save Register Tape for Free Prize!

•

2.99

SPANDEX BRA

Fr-rRie
Ramo

•

•
-

a
t,

Cats Deal Death
Blow To Vandy

RAILROAD
I SALVAGE
STORE

IATING" — ever
itioree the "Invader arrest in New
. charge of ariperhe FBI He recentBoston to use his
ry perception powp police efforts to
stranglings. He is
have told a MilCs., gasoline etaidant that he had
Dallas, Tex., after
le Kennedy assesid was on his way
egas. Nev., to the
Matra Jr. kidnap.

TIMES -Iv

iltrivrtreitT

"COSMOPOLITAN"
STITCHED-CUP BRA

1.59

Circular stitching rounds, lifts,
separates! Cotton broadcloth,
elastic center gore. White.
A cup, 30-38; B cup, 32-10;
C cup, 32-42. D cup, 3444, 2.00

"PETITE FLIRTATION WALKS"
Lycra spandex long leg panty
girdle with patented crossover
front panel of embroidered
mnrquisette for slim comfort.
elastic waistband, vertical
f. elastic back panel.
•
•
e.M L.XL.
''ets girdle available)

3.99

THE LEDGER

)teR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
or 753-4947,

I

TIMES

—

4.111111111111111111 Bridal Shower For
Bride-elect .Held
Dear Abby ...
At Triangle Inn

JIrs. Henry liorgis
Opens Her Home
For Club Meeting

j
-

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1964

MURRAY. HEST

Mr., Mrs. Rogers
Hosts For Supper

The Young Married Couples Class
of the Lynn Grove MethodisteChurscene
the
was
Inn
rs
Triangle
The
Homemake
' The South Murray
ch met in the home of Mr.„inlet Mrs.
of the delightful bridal shower given Carrel M. Rogers on Sunday at
Club was very graciously received
lattice
CherMee
to
t
in
Henry
complimen
Mrs.
at
in the beautiful home
six-thirty o'clock in the evening .or
ry, bride-elect of Ftkenird Paul Sut- a potluck supper.
Hargis On South 12th Street on
at
10,
February
Monday,
hirty
ori
ton
Thursday afternoon at one-t
eight o'clock in the evemag.
Following the meal a fellowship
o'clock.
period was enjoyed.
Mrs. John D. L011116. president.
Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth,
called the meeting to order and
Elliott Wear, Mrs. John Farmer,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
The Home Department of the
Quinton Gibson read the
Mrs.
Mrs. Marshall Garland, Mrs. Oolen Henry Doran and children, Gail
ONF
Murray NVornares Club will meet at
scripture from the book of John arzatendelearega2RIZ
the club hou.se at 2 30 pm. Hostesses
was Stubblefield, Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. and air!, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
15:12-17 She read a poem. "Magic
DEAR ABBY. You are my Wit and was taught that marriage
-in and BarJerry Crouch, and Mrs. Herdsman Karnes and children. Ax
will be Mesdames Marlie Crawford.
Medicine" which told the great help hope I am still looking for a men a cross I would have to carry until
K. T. Crawford. F. B. Crouch, E. R.
would never Nix were the gracious hesteeries for bara. Mr. and Mrs. Max Rogers
of a friend
met in laiCrosse. Wesoonistre dur- death do us part, that I
I
rbe y pim
Murra
Vecolans Club will meet at
Tuesday. February 11Ith
the ICA ely Of.X.1161(10.
and daughter, Jana. Bro. and Mrs.
and Bane Cooper.
Mrs. J H. WaLwon read the min- mg World War II. We only spent leave him. But because I had to
T h e Martins Chapel Methodist the dub
•• •
John Archer and childretn, Jol
I had
to weer from
utes of the last meeting, called the one evening together, but it was carry the esuos didn't mean
selected
honoree
The
Church WSOS will meet at the ties will be Mesdames M. G Cannon.
and Hugh. Mr and Mrs. Phnlip
Tbursday, February 27th
and ea\ e the treasurer's report the most wonderful evening of my to let him crucify me on it. Well, he her trotter-au a besuittful black and
roll,
. Ramo:II Norhstnell at Ban Crouse. James Perkins, John
,
home of Mr.
Foote and two sons, Mr. am; Mrs.
The Magazine Club will heve Its
I
, Life
All I know is that he bad threw a kettle of hot chat at me.
white hounde Muth tunic dress with Rogers and children, Debbie, Steve,
Ieci Bocci. Earl Douglass. Harold 1101SUILI luncheun at the Woman .b in the atk,ence of Mrs. Jewell EN WI!
7 30 pm.
Thirteen -HERB- tattooed on him and he's called a 'entices and had him
• • •
black accessories and was presented and Terry.
Gish. VI. J Pitman, and Mias W- Club House at I pen. Faeti member velvet* mother w s
members and one guest. Dr. Sarah from Sioux Falls. South Dakota. I matted_ Thank you.
a ticeitesees' gift corsage of pepperCircle I of the First Methodist him Waiters
may bring guests. Fix reservations
-FREE'IN JOPLIN, MO.
Hargis, answered the roll a ith thank you
• The March meetuag will be held
mint carneetteie
Church WSCle will meet in the soc•
•
•
call Mrs 0 C Wells or Mrs. Clyde
something worthwhile they did yes- i
t•AN•T POIIGHT HIM
ial hall at 2 30 pm Mrs. Carl Row41* al le*
ch
pur
Mrs Oliver Cherry, mother of the In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
inchH
1 Down, to Tuesday February 25th.
HAIRY
"A
TO
CONFIDENTIAL
terda y
DEAR CANT: He went that-aland Mrs Aigiry Farmer. and Mt& will meet at the church at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
honoree, wore a too piece Lilly Anne Rogers.
APE IN LEXINGTON": A 22-year
Mrs N. P. Covet gave a vend way.
—
Rachel Vance will be hostesses and for the general program by Circle
with black deem/zones.
sun
mothher
need
• • •
old "girl" should not
informative lemon on "Cialor. PetMrs Leslie Putnam wilt be In charge II.
decory
1111.5
attractivel
table
The
lag&
her
shave
er's permission to
tern, and Texture Make Interesting'
• •
of the progreen.
DEAR ABBY. I am going to be You are of age. They are your legs. ated with red foam hearts in the
FOP CORRECT
Rooms:. She fulkneed her discussion
19th
center of the table with cartiattena
February
small,
.
a
want
I
Wedueeday
and the decision is yourti as well.
with a demonetta.tion of room cum- married soon and
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
in
•
•
•
tapers
will
burning
Club
by
red
Garden
to
wear
flanked
want
Palette
I
Natures
binaitIons. She and we must begin dignified wedding
First Methodtst Church leaCa win
The
meet at the home of Mrs Calie
Oct it off your chest For a per- sterllng alver candle holders
with a plan that will pkuee the a suit and have selected a beautiful
meet in the social ban at 730 pm
to
is
one
Society
y
Each
m
p
Brown at I 30
The Woman's Miasionar
y of black nut, but, everybody I niention sonal, unpublished reply, write to favors were packagea of rice tied
personalit
express
family.
entire
DAY OR NIGHT?
With Mrs Thelma Brewer and Mrs
with red and white ribbon.
tiring a Ja.panese arrangement
of the Fara Fiapeaa Church met the fanuly, and noise each member it to tells me I shouldn't wear black ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Joe Brunk as hostesses.
Cherry tarts a n d coffee were
Thursday everung at seven o'clock to take pride in the home. She said because it ant "proper." Who made Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
• • •
served by t h e hostesses. Others
The Memorial Baptist Church st the church with Mrs_ Martin we should begin w7uti the floor cov- up that rule? I realize that black envelope.
The Penh Doran Circle of the WeLS will meet at the church at Bailey Jr.. giring the call to prayer.
• • •
present were Mrs Buford Houston.
ering, then in order the walls. drap- Is an unusual choice for a wedding
W9C8 of the Flpit Methachst
Mrs. PeAtil Hopkins. chairman. led erica. turtle Lae. a itO natasories outltt. but I took better in black
grandmother of the honoree. Mrs.
7:30 pm.
ch
ibeet at 2:30 pm at the
•'•
Allen Rose. Mrs. Gordon Woody'
the panel diacurion for the pro- Aaiyolie dosirun help _cat aaertur. thanI do in colors il sia a .1iLLVIS
'Wealer FbelheRtRen on North 131B
he Chaplain and His decoration may secure It from the blonde) Would It be terribly wrung
Mrs. E. D. COVINct011. Mrs. Rudolph
gram topec.201h
February
Thursday.
,
Street.
Thurman, Mrs Hall McCutston.
Wedge.
office of the home demonstration to wear black? If other people can
will
Claes
Workers
Willing
The
will
C...113
rs
The Stella Homemake
Murray. Ky.
Panelists snit the type of chaplain agent.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, Lind WSJ
get married on horseback and under
men at tate home of Mrs. James T. meet at the home of Mrs Carl Hoke they represereed were Mrs Joe Dee
Nancy Humphrey
The'stale federation meeting at water, why can't I be married in
at 7 pm.
Tucker at, 1 30 pm
Hopkins.. military. Mrs. James Du.le Lexington was discussed and no black?
• • •
Mrs, K. T. Crawford was hostels
a• •
tnatteut:onal. Mrs. Bill Grug- delegate from the club will attend
LIK.Ea BLACK
the February meeting of Circle
for
industrial. and Mrs. Willie The lesson on making hats will be
DEAR LIKES: You can If you III of the Woman's Mardonary SoThe HILISaniti6 a n d Professional gett.
The Sublenbar.'13Comneakers Club
ileihresore hospkal.
March 18 at 9 am with tickets at want to. but almost anything else ciety of the Plan Santee. Ch
val. meet he the how ot Mee. (Hen Women% Clue will meet at the
The clown meditation WILIS given one dollar each A special interest would be appropriate.
Wornetes Club House at 6 30 pm
held at her twine on Hamilton
anis 5.10 Whe.aell• at 7 p.m.
by Mrs. Rill Miller. Mrs Peal Short.. unit will be taught by Mrs. Wrather
• • •
• • •
• • •
Avenue.
Rickman.
Macro
Mrs.
and
on
First
perhaps
the
March
of
In
sometime
I
The Dorothy Circle
The program an "I Must
Murray Aseernbly No. 19 Order
DEAR ABBY: This a for Gordy'.
presidprnadent.
Miller.
Bell
Mrs
at
meet
furniture.
will
%VMS
glazing
LETE ::1101Tt8101t DECORATING SERVICE
of the 1t.aiX,w for ilirla,wiA meat Baptist Central
wife. who made excuses to her formed Al A Citteen".was
Mrs. haan
sere
prevent
Others
ed.
recreaof
at
charge
Jame%
had
testa
Mrs. Hargis
as
Key
the home of Mrs. Rubin
Clifton
Mrs
eel
with
Rugs 'a 'Ciilfgetti - Lamps - Draperies
at the
looking
"strange
the
for
Imes. and Mrs. tion and refresennents: Her daugh- friends
Mrs Will
10 am A potluck lunch sell be Jadaionaldraelolan
• • •
House,: Von -Thur 8:30-5: Fri. & Sat. 8:30-8.
designs" on her walls. instead of er. Mrs. Carl Klnguss.
nem"
47
Oder.
Odell
beaua
served
ters Joyce arid Judy.
McClain pi0
The Mugge Department of the
admatung that her husband threw Rose, and Mrs Grace
I
'
tiful plate pertaining to Valentine's
food enamel when he got mad She part in the &scansion.
an. /eco-chairm
dee.
MoCiatn.
Mrs.
and
fit"
"potato
a
said he threw
The next meeting will be-en the
closing prtytossed the creamed potatoes at her. vaded. The opening anal
Chestnut Street
home of Mrs. Hunter Love, 503 Popused to throw fits like ars were lead by Mrs- Oseell Gatlin
My
lausbned
pm.
lar, March 12. at 1.30
W.
1111.011'
Crawford
T.
Mrs.
and
I
because
U.. too He thought.
• • •
came from a writ-, Catholic family welly.

sr

Social Calendar

Unforgettable!

Abigail Van Buren

Mrs. Paul Hopkins
Leader For Flint
W.1IS Program

TIME and
TEMPERATURE,

DIAL

7531:6363

PRIPLES BANK

-Mrs. Crawford---is- Hostess For Meet
Of Circle III WMS

FINE
FURNITURE

IX

Snapshots Make
Greeting Cards

ly JOill 071R
A 771.1124114.54
xm Here's something to shoot •
for- a greeting card that's
personelized with a snapshot
that suits the occasion.
Pose the picture. compose a
message to go with it. then
take your efforts off to your
neighborhood photo dealer and
hell have the cards printed
up for you.

• 143 • 1
••;.,
.•.•. .. an a

••

•••

Mrs. Tom Nesbitt
f--finstrys. For- West- —
Hazel Club Meet
The mtertuu of the West Hazel
Hornemakere Cads was held In the
home of Mrs. Tien NestaU on Monde), February 10 with the president.
mrs. Herurell Sioaciale. calling the
meeting to unit-r.
Mlle members area:end the roll
call by Mrs Jutualic Orr secretary,
by giving "Something I Accomplishel Yesterday". Two visitors were
Mrs. Nero Hart and Mrs. Barktta
Wnatier.
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall gave the
devotion reeding John 15 12-17 and
led in prayer.
The major project tessera on
Roam Combination" was given by
Mrs. Henry Dumas and Mrs Torn
elestiste They showed different pattern., it mideriais to combine for
chf:emit rooms. Mrs Whieher snowed how to kali) the scale of furniture and patterns in flour coverings.
draperies. and other Wriest/Met in
waie with the mans az as net be
VP large that Uri will be opprenive
or overposiering wed eta ao snail
that there is too much contrast. The
ee you sit IR
view should be ket
Otte mum sied ank aim another
✓am
The recrestson was bad by MR
Latium Paschall with prizes, being
sem by Mrs Ellie Peachell and Mrs.
Cleat Nesbitt
1 he next meeting sill be held
Monday. March 9 at P pm. in the
borne of Mrs. Richard Nesbitt..
• • •

Slim Sias
tea-ae
I 4.6
They measure 34 2 7 la., Lrai
can feature a color or black.d-white photorriph and win W1714
Like a maximum of eight,
eleven or Ritmo Lines of copy.
depending on the lay eut.
The photo-g reeting idea
lends itsel.f tji a vanety ofoc•
casions.
Baby's Debut
Baby's first photegreeh for
example. would be Dre perfect
illustration for • birth announcement card.
For a party invitation. you
might pose the birthday child
with a candle-decked cake and
use the niessage to indicate
the time. place and date
the party.
Chef In Arline
Comes spring and summer.
a cute invitation to a barbscbio might picture Dad in a
chef's bonnet doing t h e
boners at your outdoor
For a change of aidrese
card, you maid feature a
photograph if your new house
or talce a shot of the family
holding up numbers and letters that spell out the new
address.
Bride Aad Groom
Thank You note* for wedding gifts will be treasured if
they -arry S pieture of the
brida and graurr that was
taker er the happy day.
_When shootIng for greeting
follew ttere tips:

aile 4
--neat -

graces • birth announcement
DART'S MINT photograph
Ate, measuring 3t.• by 7 inches.
that's made tip to slim-Jim

g

.111-s. Jesse Story
lirogra Ill Leader
For H'SGS Meet

3"
Ali:13111?
' Area)

The W(Anan S &KIK:. of Christian
bierrice of the Lynn Grove Methddtsi Church 'Met at the church recently for its February meeting with
eight members press et
,
Mr, Jaap Story 14'33 in chenge
t e theme.I
- of the preenim
'Artlerg. Da' A cori'a ...I. Woman'
yotanteer Her Tune kihme was as-.
uy Mrs - C a. Leekhart. Mrs.
Lee Redden. • Mr• ie on' Chambers.I
and Mrs. Jona Aretar
'the meeting op.-3 d vi i prayer
b)• Sire. Sanders Mate.
! of the aureat m in: pterre sere
read by Mr... J‘ha Atuher ui the
airwnee of the secret .rf. Mrs Carrot
1 M fteerts.
Story doted the MeetInt
with prayer.

edges
14.
s.4

r.71's

eiia mike.-entree%

tois

her
.rint rimy!? rttlrif
t;:,.JeJ Wit MI 114612J. II le 22 (AA.

•

The Lydlan Pertelee erhnol Claes
of the First Baptist Church met in
the hurne of Mrs B. C Harris on
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock.
-1
Mrs. Mary Frazee,. King preen'.
b- very inspiring d”volion. Mrs.
MAtThOglia, 1..rry. priaident. presided.
Grew II. Mrs Edna Pride. =Plain. ass in charve of the amnia,inertia ern _ served ref raihments it
cherry pie and coffee.
Those peaa-nt a e re Mesdames
Porter Rolland.-Edgar Pride, J. I.
Keacit. Mar, Frances King, Lurlaw s'haw. Wilburn Farris, Hugh
Farris. R. R Wily. Guy" Sillingtote
and Malts

'7774771r---T''

•04,-

YOU OWE IT TO2 VoURSELF TO TRY
THIS NEWEST TASTE SENSATION!

Lydian Class ifas
"ifeel In Home Of
Mrs. B. C. Ilarris

paper or against a background
gond.
1. Take a variety of poses
that shows portion' of
selection
good
a
have
you'll
so
hare or table legs.
choose.
to
which
Item
Keep Them Busy
2. Keep bar kgrounds feriae
3. Try to involve subjects In
no they won't detract from
nom activity so your picthe main subject—people:
tires won't look posed.
For example. an Exeter
If you feel creative, whip
earl picturing Baby playing
a poem for your photoup
ghoull
bunny
with a big toy
and make the card a
greeting
waK
plain
a
be shot against
Original creation.
really
wall.
patterned
net against

hirtholny
Fehr% a -fatten plrittree the
ca.S%
girl hkus..rig out the candles on a.

t

•

•

INTERIORS
1Ir 753-1474

Deliciously new! Rich,
caramel ice cream dotted will.
i!,
real butter-toffee. Anothei
Sealtest creation! Try some soon!
a.arin

•

•
Alk

1.

e./
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tOgers

;upper

ed 0ouples Class
Methodist-Churof Mr. and Mrs.
on SUnday at
, the evening .or
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

mrWarewsagese.

-serieswei"ar"...

2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $1025 to
' $1150. US. 1 and 2 260 to 400 Its.
Federal Siste Market News Serv- ' $1125 to $12.50.
Ice, Tuesday, Feb. 18. Kentucky Purchase-Area hog market report inNOW YOU KNOW
cluding 9 buying ustions. Estimated,
receipts 350, barrows and gilts 10 to, Dr. Robert H. Goddard proved tht
25c lower. US. 1. 2 and 3 180 to 240 1 practicality of rockets March 16
lbs. $1435 to $14.80. Few U.S. 1 180' IOC at Auburn, Mass., and was tht
•
les. $15.00. US. 2 and 3 245 to his. man to launch a kquid-fueled
270 lbs 213.00 to $14.35. U.S. 1, 2 and rocket, according to the World Al•
3 160 to 115 lbs. $12.75 to $14-35. U.S. manac.

HOG MARKET

cal a fellowship

taw will be held
:r and Mrs. Max

CORRECi

IMF and •
IPER1TURE
OR

NIGHT

53-6363
coulITM

1964 01/23. TOETRA (LEAN, 2 local, Sev• rai stack Cows fretti extd
AUCTION SALE
7.
13d-'
Phone'
oaritss only. ass Verhle Taylor at I Ina. E. H.
I
POR
119p
Oars
•
Vied
12°IP
ansindon firm
SALE ON SAT., FEB.
90o ?dap trLacroR. WITH Riovv,! AUCTION
id' the Plot*
il ROOM HOUSE, NEW Decorations
FARM. disc and cultivator, only 1100 hours., 22nd at 10:00' a.nt
DAIRY
kGRE
81
GOOD
mile
Inside and out, 404 S. 10th, electric I
• Schroeder Farm, ,r.a.,.*d
large
hooae,
of
East
ini.t.s
liamate5r,
B.
H.
room
five
E. of 641
heat, insulated, storm dpors and Has a good
Alnio Heights. le
barn,
togood
3Pl.
caiii4
on
Pnvla
loafing
Roan.
and
Murray
windows. erred is sell. Call 0. B. feeding
-ehoid forms:frt.:spy, electric
Cup flit.lEbils
bacou barn, aud three °labs. A riled- 4:00
(affer
Boone or. at Hemet COln a
,
store, refrigtvalnr. c.abinet, s a I g,
dairy barn with all the
A
'Oracle
1E11
ge
d
Lun
and
for appainenmat.
A not coin* (.0''TOUR DAYS," ureaklast set, bufiet, ciAles
- - - 19:911Pmeat• 1969 model :MO 0.11103
-- •
by use United Press In- vuoguare, war:hula I:meet:ha,. sewing
bociptled
int
equipmen
the
all
with
tractor
On
D
MOBILE
HOME. LOCATE
114"
thAirierhani heri- tn.ichlue, Vetter's, beurueni dente,
trailer court here in Murray. Ideal eluding /lay baler, COM ffitter aral verrillearel RIM
, are stall available at ' odd bed and springs, picture tranlei,
Compsny
tage
1952
COW'S.
Jersey
head
32
/111FCadf
coupe.
lo..der,
college
for young
of $2.60 at the Ledger cal range, 1 (Siva ca-twating heater,
6613 after 5:00 pm. or on weekends._ model 2 Lou truck, one good mule the p1-ice
fteall imbues wenn kola, slower
a masterful
The beak
Trines.
and
for
all
goblers
turkey
three
and
UDC
days during azad lawn moaer, tool box and tools and
four
the
of
Lawry
sold
11
year
Llus
l
PiXe/Delasal
$23.500.
Aucratter the tame of Ule earataimattuzi other 11.e.M6. Joe Pat Lamb,
UPRIGHT PIANO IN EXCELLENT by March 15.
120c
pciddttion. Can be seen at 110'7 Over- GOOD 100 ACRE FARM on hard cat President John Kenntroy and la tioneer.
by St. after 4:00 p.m. or call 753- surface road with ax room modern filled with pictures, uotn Ui color
f18c bowie. good tobacco barn, stock and black and admix.
12unc
•9972.
iNI hs
barn. Good location near stores and
base.
tobacco
acres
1980 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 6 cyl- churches, 2.1
I•OR RENT
54:10 TO 100a MAE:MLLE OF Yellow
once.
hider. standard tranichisitii. excel- Porasessiun thus year if gold at
picker and deear corn, picked
-.53-1t51, ROBERTS REALTY
ilaci D
lent condition. 11795.00. clear 492-2601.
119c MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment livered to Go-op. $8.50 per barrel.
CO.
Galloway Co. Soil. Call 753-2924. tic
in brick duplex Well instilated. Re_
;CLEANING. to keep
gaUtility,
heat.
Electric
.
decorated
M
BEDROO
3
EXTRA NICE, NEW
le Lustre
colors gi
no pets. Call 753-1678.
T
brick house. Priced to sell now. Call
lc sham- rage...Adaits,
TO
FA•el*
atop
.
•
f22c
753-...903 or -afe James Billington
. .inc.?.
pooer 41
•
Hee
GENTLEMAN WITH T.V.A. would
• C !ILIUM
E131' D
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
or small
fl9c like to rent sleeping room
Can be wed t'.20P4 S 15th St. after adult couple. Call 753-1311.
three
HOUSE.
ROOM
POUR
NICE
furnished apartment. Write Box
19c
chicken
big
bao,
land,
acres of
•118p
32-M, Murray.
house. garage. Cub tractor and
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS ApartLY
RTCENT
CHAIR
AND
COUCh
Turn
$5250.
trader,
entrance.
and
equipment
ment-turmahecl-prirate
left at Panorama gro. on New Gin- rtujihcestered. never been used. Cas.11 One block from square. Call 7533iliaVICE5 Ji;-1. "(ED
pm.
3
Anti'
p.111..
3
before
C.
753-1893
W.
nule.
one
go
Cop
cord lugheay and
4645 or 753-3347.
f2Op
.11
•
r54-344111.
flap
*Wilkerson.
1 IOUri 3. FUEPAIR - INSIDE AND out.
i1koiie c0-1321 after 5.30 p.m. f20e
HELP WANTED
BRICK VEN1XR ROUSE ON 01311- GROCERY STOCK AND Fixtures.
; re1.
• * a la
Crete street. located at 411 8. 9th. I. •
WANTED TO BUY
'153- WOULD LIKE LADY TO COME
Oonvenient to high schocil: hospital. tiring Ch111.763-3133 days. Mght
120p
light
do
and
home
my
in
stay
1579.
and
ceatera.
shopping
or
down loon
floc BABY HIGH GRAM. IN GOOD1
housework Call 489-2198
Three bedrooms, 2 bath, nice la
lie
--bond:tab:I Phone 753-EfEl•
todayBuy
See
80•ir3BY.
bOT
every rea?c,1
Inove In a Room
S WANTLV APPLY
WAITRES
Supply.
Bulkling
Huey
tonight. Call
at 1160PoIrr or call 753-3961. relp person at Oollegiate Restaurant. See
NOTICE
753-5712 or Jimmy Bucy 753-4992.
ON)
Ilk 2 H01.1111111311 111117.FERs. FRESH. Bel Adams.
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we Mr and Mrs.
1 children, Gail
rid Mrs. Walter
,n, Ann and Barrio. Max Rogers
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children, Jul -iy
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SERVICE
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AFTER the FINE WEATHER

bg,
MICHAEL
GILBERT

Wu of/it .1/-H., het *Itie
wedioAtirt-tetrtitto-stiren/ur•
.
&sr.*: -001017Y AW1/111
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From the novel published by Ramer & Row Inc. Cary-Fled 0
UNO by 11111.1swi Colbert_ Lestrtbuted by Walt irrieriire• 87114- •••
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•

•
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.
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I 1..1.1 Hart
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000 additional Intefstate miles
The Board of 'Directors of the
3r,reity Chamber of C,ohunerre.
hove been informed at least once
ea^h month on all progress or laic
•insress on 1-24 I am the FiterfCT 24 Deof
cotive'Sero-et
e. and in
ferieg Blctiwiv Committ,
esesi:ity have tned to keep all
un to date on.4
counties
qtlestion.
It is true. 'hit there hos been
defef-tioris from th• °mantra"! in
sloes. its foonchne hot I assure you
thit the defic•torrs have not *lured the HOTS of the oriar. ninon We
will right for I-24 until the last
shovel of dirt ills been turned The I
Department
ftlghwav
Kant Ilekv
knows this :. nd the Bureau ,,f
Rosds knne, It We h, •
been encoureeed hy the actions Lc'.
Mr tViiitt•m We have received
suoport from Tennessee CommasPack M.ssourf Comsirner
mosioner Marvin Snider and Illinois Governor Kerner on many ocCasi,rif
The President of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce Holmes 01.1S has visted gornaiusssoner Whit
ton in WashMinon Congressman
St :bbleheld and Everett have had
many meetings wit.h him Commassiofier Whitton has repeatedely stated that the Buret 4 Public Roads
could not accept arnen‘i or deny
the routing of 1-24 until the four
Governors slibmit a concrete propond This has not been done Only
general reo,iirrirnendations have been
made and I have pers.onallv made
several President Kennedy did not
specifically endorse the Ward Plan:
rrekher h.&..s President Johnson and
I don't think •he will
This ()Mee has bterally a corn- ,
plete hie of correspondence on
I-24 donne back to 167 It WE be :
kept current if it runs to 1077
Representative Howell arid Judge
Ira Atkins of Dover. James Fesmire of Paris. Lynclet Sturgis '
,h.am of
Metropolis. Gene Cr.
ville and hterally dozens of otherare working on dns at every cpportungs The people of this whole
area can help arid now ra.the tame
to do it 3111% write a letter to Mr
-eau of Pliblic
Rex Whsttor.. Bit
Roads. Capitol Building Washington 25. D C Make three copieone for Mr Whitton - one for
and ohriet roe
irressman Stubblefield.
We can safely assume that Conereearnar. Stubblefiekl will exercise
astute yudgmem an represienting his
ooratinsents Your letters will great1y.4 bun .

Belk

Nair

of
Murray

•

PR/04g CHOPPED 44111Dote

No Exchanges or Refunds

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON TO PREPARE FOR SALE

3 DA\.,!! THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY!! STARTS THURSDAY!! 3 DAYS!!

-

Cordially yours.
MURRAY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
James L Johnson
Executive Secretary
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MENS SAVINGS

*

MS PALMAS

MENS SPORT JICKFTS

LADIES WINDBREAKERS
Keg

NOW 51.04$ Pr

.1

NOW

FINAL CLEARANCE ON

NOW X 1.00

',I.'S

,ASUAL SLACKS
s

Val • 1 Si

14:,T !vw:ER JEKETS
Reg. ;12.9)
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$14.99

NOW

$8.00

Only 3 To Sell . . .

SALE

Val. to $17.99

SALE 87.00

SALE $

Values to $1.99

SALE
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SAI.E
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.---

S / 2.00
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3.99
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1,1 F.

SAI
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NOW

1113.00

$1.00

F X2.00

s

LADIES DRESSES

Only 2 To Sell . . .

*25.00

Only 12 To Sell
I‘. Ile I
Na:1V X 3.00

Val. (to $34.99

1,,r

s

Last

Limit one

10.40111er

F A

67c

Val. to $ 5.99

SALE 111.01)

Val. to $ 7.99

SALE $2.00

Val. to $10.99

SALE

Val. to $19.99

SALE $5.00

$3.00

83.00

OhlES BLOUSES
SALE $

.22

$2.99

SALE

.9G

Sat • to $5.99

SALE

$1.00

Val to $1.59

Thls Week-End Only Val. to

ter Jimmie Ray Jarrett Rt 5:
Mrs Hattie Ann Steele. 304 So
1111 Mr - Maggie M wean :317
Welt Wayne Edward Hughes 206
Mrs Es •-•:e Jew-el Carhsle.
Iroan
R• 5 Nrsefaski Mrs Dwight Moore
and bobs- boy Rt 1. Cali eel Ctty•
Mrs Helen Watkins. 907 Jackson
Ave Evanienile Ind : Mr, Darrell
Durarao and bobs boy. Grand Rivers_ Mrs. Darlene Ruth Wagon 412
West' 5th. Mn Jean %ghee:et. New
Corword. Mrs Row Pester and baby
girl Rt 3, Mrs Ray Maddcx. 411
No 4th
Patients ribmiamed From FridaT
6:30 a. m. to Manila! 0:00 a- in.
Mrs Jessie Rcrrers Rt 2 Magnus Hooks. Golden Pond 0 T
Hall R• I. Marfiehd: Mrs Martha
m at S Herbert Hargis
Erlmor.ck,
11.• 3 Benton,. Mrs Robs-r- FierWright Brown.
gerson. Box 211
Rt. I. Bardtn Mrs Farre. Miller
and baby boy Miller Rt I Mrs
Walter Thar'sil R• 1 Benton
Mrs Gary Byers and babv girl.
Hugh CoLurm 7:341 Nanh .
Hanlin
Mrs Dimon Hopkins Rt 1 Munilisten. Mr- lAllham Ftalph Evans
and Clary Ralph Evans R• 1 Almo R R Meloan .Expired. 204
So 6th Mrs 1.04F GOUIPOOSU ,Ex• ett Whes-:par"od , Cadiz Mrs 11
rice YrZ,,
er HI 3. Mrs CI
yd 13:zre..
503 So 16th Mrs
Alms) Master Bennie Stubblefield
Rt 5: Maw Conia Stubblefield Rt
5. Mrs WsIburn Moore. 1496 A
Mali' . Mrs Hoe: Mohunetri and
baby girl Mohundro 1105 Vine:
Mrs George Faith and baby twr,.
Faith. 64.0 Pine. Benton, Mrs Ann
Rose Rt 2, Mrs Charles McDaniel
1655 Ryan Mrs Estelle- Stork* 297
Poplar. Mrs s George Mobry Ws
PoPar. Benton, Mrs T A Vaughn
402 Cokhrater Rd : Terry Tippin
James Jones 517 West 12th Benton, Mrs Mary Maiors Ft• 2. Mr
Oyeta Bogart' Rt. 2 Wtiliam Green
Rt 5, J M Marshall. Hamel. Mrs
Pan-an Hill and baby girl RI 1
Dexter Mrs Geonna Morrison and.
baby girl Morris. Rt 3: Mrs Glenn
Breuer and baby' girl 322 Irvan
Mrs Robert Henderson and bate,
boy. Rt 1. Almo: Mrs. Nelson Banks
207 No Cherry: Mrs. Alberda martIn. Gen Leg.
-- ,-

S

NOW 5 10.410

:,)
Val. to 619.f

MENS ORBS SLACKS

Values to $1.00

Sit to

Cad Richards
•

NO%1 *10.00

Val. to $C5.011

Murray Hospital
leasaimmeil him Page II '

$0.00

Val. to $12.99

1ADIES SWEATERS

Only 18 To Sell .

S:!.00 Pr

$2.88

S15.00

NOW

Val. to 665.00

SALE

MIES SLIPS

Onla 4 To Sell .

$12.00

NOW

$5.99

Keg

MENS SUITS

SPORT 21.1ITS
Val. to

IIIIVIUDA SHORTS

88e

MENS SP9RT SHIRTS
S".99 V3lues

$2.00

LADIES DRESSES

LADIES 141101. & CORIWROV

1.

.ti .les to 213.99

SALE

$3.99

Val. to 612.50Special! X10.

1141.3
Li
"'S

*

FASHION FLOOR SAVINGS *

*

...actually
helps your hair
stay clean!

*

BOYS SAVINGS
%.11UPS to 63.99
na''7Qc.iiipTc
1 1.3 -- - - -

IltYlkJ

- SALE

Values to

BOYS SillRTS
!ti'I'S ITS
BOIS DRESS SLACKS

62.49

LADIES DRESSES

SUMMER

$1.00
88t
$4.00

JEWELRY SPECIALS
EARRINGS
•
BRACELETS

NUCKLACEss

-

Assorted Styles - - - SALE
Values to $24.99

•

Broken Sixes - - - SALE

St

SALE -

BOYS SPORT GOATS

$1.00

PAIR

Sot to S PINS

SALE
SALE

BOYS WINTER JACKETS

Val. to $14.99

SALE 85.00

Val. to $39.99

SALE $10.00

Val. to $19.99

WINS
SALE $7.50

Val. to $22.99

SALE $

Val. to $19.99

SALE 11 3.00

$3.00

SALE

*LSO

$5.00

ODDS and ENDS
SALE $5.00
Val. to $15.99

LADIES SHOES

SALE

$3.00

SALE

50e

SAVINGS

*

*

LADIES ACCESSORIES

LADIES JEWELRY -- -

1:r

IV

SPE( IA1

F% I

Special! 22' ea.
20-GAL. GARBAGE CANS
Sale! $1.00
WASH CLOTHS
10 for $1.00
MEN'S WORK PANTS

CHILDRENS THIS
SALE 220'

Regular $1 99

COTTON FOOTIES____
,alues
88c
I. 11)IES WALLETS
$1.04)
ki)IES HAND BAGS
CHILDRENS UMBRELLAS R_eg_:= $11.
SPE( 1AI'- I'll

5C

to $3 50

NOW

r Keg "N9(9M

Reg. 490

. CID elle

NOW - PR.

iifO r

.
LADIES SHOES
LADIES DRESS SHOES

Val

,
ODDS and FNI),
SALE $2.00

to $12.99

BOY'S SHOES
ODDS and ENDS
SALE

Vat.to $7.99

Regular $2.49

Sale! S1.00
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
Regular 54 99

Sale! $2.00
PLAYWARE FABRIC

STRETCH TIGHTS
82.00

Val. to $7.99

SALE

Val. to $3.99

SALE $1.00

$2.00

2 yds. $1.00
LACE CURTAINS
Rego., 61 99
50'
SDeC11611!
EY
PRINTS
COURTS
Regular 49c per Yd

4 yds. $1.013

.s

-

••••••

1pp

*
BOYS

SUITS & COATS
SALE 8/.00

5.99

Val. to $ 6.99

SALE

Val. to $12.99

SALE

TEE TOPS

$2.00
$3.00

CHILDRENS DRESSES
SALE

Regular $1.99

88e

Reg. to $3.99

SALE 8/.00

Val. to $ 5.00

SALE

Regular $3.99

SALE. 81.09

Val. to $ 7.99

SALE

$2.00
$3.00

Regular $2.99

SALE

.88

Val. to $10.99

SALE

1.00

CHILDRENS HANKIES
Keg.

St. box

SALE

220 box

GIRLS RAINCOATS
.

Val. to $ 3.99
Val. to $ 5.99
Val. to $10 99

.

SA(t:

88e

SALE 81.00
SALE 82.00

CHILDRENS

79( ad

Duck, Oxford (loth

LITTLE

Val. to

Regular 52 99

Now $2.00 pr.
MEN'S SHIRTS

LADIES

CIIILDRENS SOX

8.00

Sal.

CHILDRENS SAVINGS

ASS'TD ALUMINUM WARE

Regular $2.99

*

LADIES WINTER ()OATS

•
BASEMENT

Regular $1.00
Val. to $ II 99

SALE 83.00

Val. tto $6.99
*

SALE

MEN'S SHOES
MEN'S SHOES

SALE.
..SAO

$11.0411

Lei

SALE

Val to $10.99

SEAMLESS MESH
HOSE
3 '0. $1.00

moo

Val. to $12.99
Val. to $10.99

Val. to $10.99

SATURDAY ONLY!!

$9 00

Val. to SI/ 99
SALE

SALE 112.00

Val. to $24.99

Broken Sires

Vol. to $12.99

%aloes to $1.00

SALE 81.00

Val. to $ 6.99

SHOE SAVINGS

Vii. to

Values to $4.99

ANTS
1
667

-

Val. to $ 4.99

FIANNFL SLEEP WEAR
S ii

SALE

Iii $2 99

88e

CHILDRENS SLIPS
Val. to $1.00

.

SPECIAL 220

GIRLS WINTER COATS
Val. to S 5.99
Val. to $ 9.99
Val. to 912.99
Val. to $17.99
Val. to

$24.89

$1.00
$2.00
SALE $3.00
SALE 0E00
SALE $5.00
SALE

SALE

•

